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Abstract: - Large Italian firms in financial distress are admitted to the business rescue procedure called
“Extraordinary Administration” with a view to preserving the business as a going concern when two objective
requirements are met: at least two hundred employees and debts not less than two-thirds both of total assets and
revenues. This study examines whether these selection criteria are adequate to identify large firms in terms of
value creation. The analysis is motivated by the idea that social utility in the rescue of large firms should not be
justified only by the number of employees, but also by the worth of the goods and services created by the firms.
The sample is made up of 1,581 Italian manufacturing firms and four subsamples were analyzed for the three
year period 2015-2017 using a set of logistic regression models. Research findings show that highly leveraged
firms eligible to go into “Extraordinary Administration” do not select large firms as measured by proxy
variables that take into account value creation, such as total assets and/or revenues. On the other hand,
hypothetical alternative selection criteria based on total assets and revenues identify large firms in terms of
value creation but no statistical evidence was found to show how these firms are leveraged.
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revenues in the last financial year. As a
consequence, a large number of companies are
excluded from EA. Firms with less than two
hundred employees and/or with total debts that are
less than two thirds of their assets and revenues are
excluded even if they are considered large as far as
the amount of assets and/or revenues is concerned.
The purpose of the present study is to analyze the
scope of the objective requirements a) and b) by
examining firm characteristics that distinguish
companies that might go into EA from those that are
excluded. More specifically, the main question
posed in this paper is whether the aforementioned
requirements are adequate to select large firms as
identified by proxy variables that take into account
value creation, such as the total amount of assets
and/or revenues. The number of employees does not
necessarily capture the size of the value created by
firms and therefore the utility generated for their
stakeholders. All things being equal, the greater the
total amount of assets and/or revenues the higher the
utility that a company generates for its shareholders,
customers, creditors, employees and the community
as a whole. In this perspective, although each
country has specific insolvency regimes, the
preservation of the business as a going concern is

1 Introduction
Many large Italian companies (at least 121 from
2000) in financial distress have been admitted to the
business rescue procedure called “Extraordinary
Administration” (EA) pursuant to the Legislative
Decree 270/99 [43]. The purpose of EA is to
preserve corporate assets, through the continuation,
reactivation or reconversion of entrepreneurial
activities. Two main alternative approaches are
suggested to achieve these results: a sales program
for business complexes and the economic and
financial restructuring of the company in order to
preserve the business as a going concern. The direct
running of the company is transferred to one or
three judicial commissioners appointed by the
Minister of Industry.
Not all financially distressed firms can benefit
from EA. First, firms are admitted to the procedure
if they present the prospect of preserving the
business as a going concern. Second, admission to
the procedure is reserved for large and highly
leveraged firms. More specifically, the presence of
two quantitative limits is required; a) firms must
have had no less than two hundred employees in the
last financial year; b) the total amount of debts must
not be less than two-thirds both of total assets and of
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considered the main purpose of insolvency laws
[41] together with the promotion of economic
stability and growth [56, 39]. To address this
question, the present study used a set of logistic
regression models. The sample is made up of 1,581
Italian manufacturing firms and four subsamples
were analyzed for the three year period 2015-2017.
The remainder of this study is organized as
follows. The purpose of the research is described in
the second section. The third section defines the
firm sample and the methodology, the fourth section
presents the results of the research. The last section
provides some concluding remarks.

The second indicator, the ratio between debts and
revenues, provides information on the firm’s ability
to meet the payment of debts with revenues
generated by a company’s normal business
operations. All thing being equal, an increase in this
indicator signals the difficulty of a firm to generate
adequate revenues to cover the cost of interest and
to repay its debts. In fact, a reduction in revenues
and profitability is common among financially
distressed firms [32, 33, 31]. Several studies have
also revealed an inverse relationship between firm
profitability and leverage. More specifically,
numerous empirical studies have confirmed this
association according to the Pecking order theory
which assumes a preference order among the
sources of financing [e.g., 46, 45, 54, 9, 4, 21, 48,
22, 55, 10, 37, 2, 40]. The most profitable firms
prefer to finance new investments with internal
funds coming from retained earnings rather than
through debts or the issue of shares. Moreover, the
probability of bankruptcy contributes to a further
increase in costs and therefore to a reduction in
profitability and firm’s value [7, 59, 13]. Among
these costs, there are the use of time spent to deal
with issues related to bankruptcy [58], the loss of
market share [47], the loss of suppliers and
customers, a reduction in the ability of companies to
obtain funding or issue new shares [5], a reduction
in investment opportunities [15], changes in the
commercial credit and debt policy [44, 25].
Despite the importance of the economic effects
that EA has for thousands of workers, creditors and
suppliers,
the
aforementioned
objective
requirements do not appear to have been adequately
explored as yet. In addition to general discussions
[e.g., 18, 20], EA has been addressed in several
studies by examining the level of firm leverage and
profitability in the period preceding admission to the
procedure [17], the assessment of the intrinsic value
of companies in Administration [35, 51], the
analysis of the causes behind the crisis of the
companies [19], the accuracy of the Z-Score model
in forecasting the insolvency of companies in EA
[6]. Moreover, several studies in other countries
have examined the characteristics of business rescue
as defined by similar procedures [e.g., 1, 23, 49] and
the resolution methods of financial distress [e.g., 8,
28]. However, the different national approaches
make difficult a comparative analysis. A wide
variety of business rescue procedures across
European Union and even more outside Europe
exist [60, 61] and several attempts for a
harmonization have been made [e.g., 53, 11]. In
some countries there are procedures outdated,
completely
lacking
and
inefficient
that

2 Research question and background
Italian firms in financial distress can benefit from
EA when two objective requirements are met.
First, EA is reserved for large companies with a
minimum number of two hundred employees at
least in the last financial year. However, the
selection criterion based on the number of
employees fails to specifically consider the value
created by firms. As is well-known, value creation is
a central concept in economy. The creation of value
can be examined for business owners, stakeholders
[e.g., 24], customers, society and nations [38]. More
specifically, it has been underlined that business
rescue procedures provide an opportunity for
financially distressed firms to add value to a society
as a whole [36, 42]. Although a large number of
traditional accounting-based and economic-based
indicators have been used by academics and
practitioners [for a review, 26], value creation can
be measured by revenues and total assets. Revenues
and total assets are two basic variables that are
capable to capture the value creation, even for
financially distressed firms that have negative net
performances. The amount of revenues expresses
the gross value produced by a firm and plays a key
role in the process of value creation by identifying
the exchange value of production [12, 14, 50],
whereas total assets indicate the book value of the
investments that are estimated based on the
company’s future economic performance when the
going concern principle is assumed.
Second, two indicators concerning firm leverage
are also required pursuant to the Decree. The first,
the ratio between debts and total assets, measures
the ability of a firm to pay its debt with the amount
of gross investments as presented on the balance
sheet. Ceteris paribus, a rise in this indicator signals
an increased use of financial leverage, interest
expenses and therefore an increase in the financial
risk and the related cost of capital [e.g., 5, 7, 57].
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unnecessarily prolong the life of companies whilst
in other countries there is a multiplicity of
procedures that increases the complexity in the
insolvency law [41]. Despite the variety and
limitations of some procedures, there is a general
consensus that the purpose of the insolvency law is
to preserve the business as a going concern [41].
Unlike previous papers published on EA, this is
the first study to examine the legal requirements
above mentioned. More specifically, the purpose of
the present paper is to verify whether the objective
requirements are adequate to select large firms as
identified by proxy variables expressing value
creation. The analysis is motivated by the idea that
social utility in the rescue of large firms should not
be justified only by the number of employees, but
also by the worth of the goods and services created
by the firms. With this perspective, two tests were
carried out. First, this paper tested whether the
amount of total assets and revenues distinguish
firms that are eligible to go into EA from those that
are excluded on the basis of the two requirements
pursuant to the Decree. Second, this paper also used
total assets and revenues as hypothetical admission
requirements in order to verify whether these proxy
variables of value creation are adequate to select
highly leveraged firms as required by the Decree.
An affirmative response to this question is
expected given a likely positive correlation between
measures of firm size. The number of employees,
total assets, revenues and other measures of firm
size are often correlated with each other and their
interchangeability has been examined in several
studies [e.g., 30; 52, 27, 34, 3, 16]. In our firm
sample of 1,581 Italian manufacturing firms, the
highest positive correlation coefficient was found
between revenues and total assets (r = 0.8414).
There was also a high positive correlation
coefficient between revenues and the number of
employees (r = 0.7672), whereas a lower correlation
is shown between total assets and the number of
employees (r = 0.4917). Correlation coefficients
were computed using the average values of the
aforementioned measures of firm size for the threeyear period 2015-2017. On the other hand, even
assuming that the number of employees is positively
correlated with the other measures of firm size, the
requirements concerning firm leverage could
interfere with the selection of large firms expressed
in terms of value creation. As has been mentioned
above, a high level of firm leverage is often
associated with low profitability.

E-ISSN: 2224-2899

3 Firm sample and methodologies
The present study examines manufacturing Italian
firms included in section C of the classification of
economic activity provided by the Italian National
Institute of Statistics [29]. Data on the firm sample
were obtained from Aida (Bureau van Dijk) which
covers Italian companies with at least one million
Euros of revenues. 91,741 firms were found in this
group and a sample composed of firms that had no
less than two hundred employees in the financial
year 2017 pursuant to the Decree (2,090 firms) was
selected. Firms whose data are not fully or partially
available for the period 2015-2017 were excluded.
Applying these selection criteria, 1,581 firms were
selected. We found 252 firms in the aforementioned
sample with debts greater than two thirds of both
total assets and revenues (sample 1), whilst 1,329
firms did not meet the two indicators concerning
firm leverage simultaneously (sample 2). The
comparison was therefore made between firm
sample 1 and 2. According to the logistic regression
models (1a) and (1b), the analysis considers the
binary dependent variable VARLEV (VARLEV
identifies the companies with a leverage ≥ 2/3, Y =
1; VARLEV identifies the companies with a
leverage < 2/3, Y = 0) and several independent
proxy variables of firms characteristics.
The logistic regression models take the following
general form:
𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡(𝑝 VARLEV) = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 LnASS𝑖 + 𝛽2 ROD𝑖 +
𝛽3 ACCPAY𝑖 + 𝛽4 FIXA𝑖 + 𝛽5 INTANGA𝑖 +
𝛽6 ROTA𝑖 + 𝛽7 ROS𝑖 + 𝛽8 ATURN𝑖
(1a)
𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡(𝑝 VARLEV) = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 LnREV𝑖 + 𝛽2 ROD𝑖 +
𝛽3 ACCPAY𝑖 + 𝛽4 FIXA𝑖 + 𝛽5 INTANGA𝑖 +
𝛽6 ROTA𝑖 + 𝛽7 ROS𝑖 + 𝛽8 ATURN𝑖
(1b)
where:
p VARLEV = probability that VARLEV will
occur;
LnASS
= natural logarithm of total assets;
LnREV
= natural logarithm of total
revenues;
ROD
= interest expenses divided by total
debts;
ACCPAY = accounts payable divided by total
liabilities;
FIXA
= tangible assets divided by total
assets;
INTANGA = intangibles divided total assets;
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= operating income divided by
total assets;
= operating income divided by
total revenues;
= revenues divided by total assets.

regression analysis according to the logistic
regression model (2a) considers the binary
dependent variable SIZEASS as defined by total
assets (SIZEASS identifies the firms with total
assets greater than the median, Y = 1; SIZEASS
identifies the firms with total assets lower than the
median, Y = 0) and a set of independent variables of
firm characteristics. Second, the regression analysis
according to the logistic regression model (2b)
considers the binary dependent variable SIZEREV
identified by total revenues (SIZEREV identifies the
firms selected by total revenues greater than the
median, Y = 1; SIZEREV identifies the firms with
total revenues lower than the median, Y = 0) and a
set of independent variables of firm characteristics.
Firm leverage, as measured by debts divided by
total assets (DEBTA), was included as an
independent variable in both models. The logistic
regression models have the following general form:

As the proxy variable of firm size, the natural
logarithm of total assets (LnASS) was computed in
model (1a) whereas the natural logarithm of total
revenues (LnREV) was used in model (1b) in order
to explore how the objective requirements capture
value creation. The mutual exclusion of LnREV and
LnASS in model (1a) and (1b) respectively was
required to avoid multicollinearity. The average cost
of debt was computed by dividing interest expenses
by total debts (ROD). Amounts due to suppliers
were measured by accounts payable divided by total
liabilities (ACCPAY), where total liabilities are
given by liabilities and shareholders’ equity. The
asset composition was measured as tangible assets
divided by total assets (FIXA) and by intangible
assets divided by total assets (INTANGA).
Moreover, firm profitability was measured by the
operating income divided by total assets (ROTA)
and by the operating income divided by total
revenues (ROS). The total asset turnover (ATURN),
measured by revenues divided by total assets, was
also examined as a proxy variable of firm
efficiency. All the explanatory variables used in the
regression analyses were computed as average
values for the three-year period 2015-2017.
In order to enlarge upon this issue, the present
study considered hypothetical selection criteria of
firm size that are more adequate to express value
creation. First, a comparison was made between
firms with a high amount of total assets and firms
with a low level, both presenting more than two
hundred employees. More specifically, firms with a
higher level of assets and firms with a lower level
fall into the portion above and below the median of
total assets in the sample of 1,581 firms,
respectively. Therefore, the aforementioned sample
was divided in two subsamples: sample 3 made up
of firms with total assets greater than the median
and sample 4 with lower values. Similarly, a second
comparison was made between firms with more
than two hundred employees that present a high
level of total revenues and firms with the same large
number of employees that have a lower amount of
revenues. In other words, the sample of 1,581 firms
was divided in two subsamples: sample 5 composed
of firms with total revenues greater than the median
and the sample 6 with lower values.
The analysis was carried out on the basis of the
logistic regression models (2a) and (2b). First, the
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𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡(𝑝 SIZEASS) = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 LnREV𝑖 +
𝛽2 ROD𝑖 + 𝛽3 ACCPAY𝑖 + 𝛽4 FIXA𝑖 +
𝛽5 INTANGA𝑖 + 𝛽6 ROTA𝑖 + 𝛽7 ROS𝑖 +
𝛽8 ATURN𝑖 + 𝛽9 DEBTA𝑖

(2a)

𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡(𝑝 SIZEREV) = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 LnASS𝑖 +
𝛽2 ROD𝑖 + 𝛽3 ACCPAY𝑖 + 𝛽4 FIXA𝑖 +
𝛽5 INTANGA𝑖 + 𝛽6 ROTA𝑖 + 𝛽7 ROS𝑖 +
𝛽8 ATURN𝑖 + 𝛽9 DEBTA𝑖

(2b)

where:
p SIZEASS = probability that SIZEASS will
occur;
p SIZEREV = probability that SIZEREV will
occur;
DEBTA
= debts divided by total assets.
All remaining terms are as defined previously.
The overall results suggest the absence of a
multicollinearity problem for the variables used in
models (1a), (1b), (2a) and (2b), as confirmed by the
variance inflation factor (VIF). For models (1a) and
(1b), VIF takes the minimum value for ROS (VIF =
1.003) and the maximum value for ATURN (VIF =
1.539). For models (2a) and (2b), VIF takes the
minimum value for ROS (VIF = 1.015) and the
maximum value for ATURN (VIF = 1.545).

4 Empirical Results
The descriptive statistics of the proxy variables of
firm size, leverage and the number of employees are
presented in table 1. Except for the value of
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revenues ≥ median) than in sample 6 (total revenues
< median). In sum, the requirements pursuant to the
Decree do not seem to select large firms as
measured by proxy variables of LnASS and LnREV.
On the contrary, the firm sample selected on the
basis of total assets presents a higher value of
revenues and similarly the firm sample selected on
the basis of total revenues shows a high value of
assets. The samples identified according to total
assets (sample 3) and revenues (sample 5) with
values greater than the median are also composed of
firms with a large number of employees.

DEBTA, no significant differences in the mean
values of LnASS, LnREV and the number of
employees were found between firm sample 1
(firms with a leverage ≥ 2/3) and sample 2 (firms
with a leverage < 2/3). New evidence emerged when
alternative firm selection criteria were considered.
Firms in sample 3 (total assets ≥ median) showed an
average value of LnREV and a number of
employees higher than firms in sample 4 (total
assets < median). Furthermore, the descriptive
statistics revealed that LnASS and the number of
employees are higher for firms in sample 5 (total

Table 1 - Descriptive statistics. Firm size, leverage and employees
Sample 1
DEBTA
LnASS
LnREV
N° Employees

Mean
0.780738
11.7975
11.48072
542.4299

Median
0.766812
11.6245
11.3431
332.8333

St. Dev.
0.089646
1.071049
0.946964
706.2403

Sample 2
DEBTA
LnASS
LnREV
N° Employees

Mean
0.492364
11.67716
11.6911
563.5054

Median
0.492364
11.67716
11.6911
563.5054

St. Dev.
0.180386
1.049832
0.982435
1181.472

Sample 3
DEBTA
LnASS
LnREV
N° Employees

Mean
0.517268
12.47084
12.2683
816.0552

Median
0.517268
12.47084
12.2683
816.0552

St. Dev.
0.205096
0.847197
0.93415
1534.541

Sample 4
DEBTA
LnASS
LnREV
N° Employees

Mean
0.559416
10.92087
11.04525
303.9131

Median
0.559416
10.92087
11.04525
303.9131

St. Dev.
0.191426
0.549315
0.546106
138.0417

Sample 5
DEBTA
LnASS
LnREV
N° Employees

Mean
0.538504
12.34593
12.36059
824.8538

Median
0.545235
12.1496
12.13464
499.3333

St. Dev.
0.195875
0.957099
0.849833
1533.055

Sample 6
DEBTA
LnASS
LnREV
N° Employees

Mean
0.538153
11.04594
10.95451
295.1034

Median
0.549788
11.06777
11.0458
260.8333

St. Dev.
0.203066
0.678305
0.456594
120.119

Note. Sample 1: firms with debts greater than two thirds of both total assets and revenues. Sample 2: firms with debts lower than two
thirds of both total assets and revenues. Sample 3: firms with total assets greater than the median. Sample 4: firms with total assets lower
than the median. Sample 5: firms with total revenues greater than the median. Sample 6: firms with total revenues lower than the
median. Firms in the samples present more than 200 employees. DEBTA: debts divided by total assets. LnASS: natural logarithm of
total assets. LnREV: natural logarithm of total revenues. N° Employees: number of employees in the last financial year (2017).

Table 2 shows the results of the regression
analysis according to models (1a) and (1b).
Although the coefficient of determination (Adjusted
R2 = 0,209) revealed a high portion of unexplained
deviation, the results of model (1a) indicated that
the probability of having a "VARLEV Y = 1"
response (firms with a leverage ≥ 2/3) increases as
ROD and ACCPAY increase. The analysis also
showed negative coefficients for ROTA, ATURN
and LnASS. The regression results of model (1b)
confirmed that the probability of having a
"VARLEV Y = 1" response increases as ROD and
ACCPAY increase, whereas ROTA and ATURN
decreases. No statistical evidence emerged for
LnREV. In sum, the objective requirements do not
select large firms as measured by proxy variables
that express the value created by firms. On the
contrary, firms eligible to go into EA present low
values of LnAss in model 1(a) and negative

E-ISSN: 2224-2899

coefficients of proxy variables of firm profitability
(ROTA) and efficiency (ATURN) in both model
(1a) and (1b) according to the Pecking order theory.
Table 3 provides the results of the regression
analysis according to models (2a) and (2b). When
SIZEASS is defined by the level of total assets
according to model (2a), the positive coefficient for
LnREV and ROTA suggested that the probability of
having a "SIZEASS Y = 1" response (firms with
total assets ≥ median) increases as these variables
increase. Vice versa, the negative coefficients for
ROS, ATURN, ROD and ACCPAY suggested that
the probability of having firms with a high value of
total assets decreases as the above variables
increase. When SIZEREV is defined by the level of
total revenues according to model (2b), the
regression results confirm that the probability of
having a "SIZEREV Y = 1" response (firms with
total revenues ≥ median) increases as LnASS,
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ATURN and ACCPAY increase, whereas
INTANGA decreases. In sum, the two hypothetical
alternative selection criteria identified large firms as
measured by LnASS and LnREV. Some differences

emerged between the two criteria when specific firm
characteristics were analysed, but no statistical
evidence was revealed for firm leverage (DEBTA)
on the basis of both model (2a) and (2b).

Table 2. Logistic regression results. Model (1a) and (1b).
Model (1a)
const
LnAss
LnREV
ROD
ACCPAY
FIXA
INTANGA
ROTA
ROS
ATURN
Adjusted R2

Model (1b)

Coefficient
1.99702
-0.184823

Std Error
1.14753
0.086873

z
1.7403
-2.1275

p-value
0.08181
0.03338

20.2119
10.5451
-0.918489
-0.776803
-8.77589
0.223498
-3.46136
0.209004

4.92803
1.15461
0.565801
0.774478
1.54072
0.542466
0.342611

4.1014
9.1331
-1.6233
-1.0030
-5.6960
0.4120
-10.1029

0.00004
<0.00001
0.10452
0.31586
<0.00001
0.68034
<0.00001

*
**
***
***

***
***

Coefficient
1.06559

Std Error
1.02977

z
1.0348

p-value
0.30077

-0.126561
19.9506
10.5391
-0.837233
-0.816898
-8.7976
0.223626
-3.22848
0.207174

0.0870123
4.91557
1.15007
0.562033
0.774196
1.49032
0.488733
0.321358

-1.4545
4.0587
9.1638
-1.4897
-1.0552
-5.9032
0.4576
-10.0463

0.14580
0.00005
<0.00001
0.13632
0.29135
<0.00001
0.64727
<0.00001

***
***

***
***

Note. LnASS: natural logarithm of total assets. LnREV: natural logarithm of total revenues. ROD: interest expenses divided by total debts. ACCPAY:
accounts payable divided by total liabilities. FIXA: tangible assets divided by total assets. INTANGA: intangibles divided total assets. ROTA: operating
income divided by total assets. ROS: operating income divided by total revenues. ATURN: revenues divided by total assets. DEBTA: debts divided by
total assets. *** Significant at the 0.01 level, ** Significant at the 0.05 level, * Significant at the 0.10 level (two-tailed).

Table 3. Logistic regression results. Model (2a) and (2b).
Model (2a)
const
LnREV
LnASS
ROD
ACCPAY
FIXA
INTANGA
ROTA
ROS
ATURN
DEBTA
Adjusted R2

Model (2b)

Coefficient
-91.4827
8.6578

Std Error
5.83574
0.548817

z
-15.6763
15.7754

p-value
<0.00001 ***
<0.00001 ***

-16.8392
-6.13271
-0.966377
0.712853
3.68848
-3.92144
-6.61834
0.465686
0.733460

8.11021
1.56303
0.77602
1.38049
1.7664
0.545425
0.484138
0.654733

-2.0763
-3.9236
-1.2453
0.5164
2.0881
-7.1897
-13.6704
0.7113

0.03787
0.00009
0.21302
0.60559
0.03679
<0.00001
<0.00001
0.47692

**
***

**
***
***

Coefficient
-91.0731

Std Error
5.38685

z
-16.9065

p-value
<0.00001 ***

7.21678
-11.8891
2.89199
-0.441483
-2.15804
2.45471
-0.145493
6.52993
0.395958
0.713663

0.427266
7.63062
1.55869
0.776389
1.15251
2.55479
1.92694
0.481998
0.635841

16.8906
-1.5581
1.8554
-0.5686
-1.8725
0.9608
-0.0755
13.5476
0.6227

<0.00001
0.11922
0.06354
0.56960
0.06114
0.33664
0.93981
<0.00001
0.53346

***
*
*

***

Note. LnASS: natural logarithm of total assets. LnREV: natural logarithm of total revenues. ROD: interest expenses divided by total debts. ACCPAY:
accounts payable divided by total liabilities. FIXA: tangible assets divided by total assets. INTANGA: intangibles divided total assets. ROTA: operating
income divided by total assets. ROS: operating income divided by total revenues. ATURN: revenues divided by total assets. DEBTA: debts divided by
total assets. *** Significant at the 0.01 level, ** Significant at the 0.05 level, * Significant at the 0.10 level (two-tailed).

270/99. Other firm characteristics, such as firm
profitability, the cost of debt and asset composition,
were examined in order to assess the extent of the
above mentioned requirements. Using a set of
logistic regression models, four subsamples were
analyzed for the three year period 2015-2017.
Research findings show that highly leveraged
firms with more than two hundred employees that
are eligible to go into EA do not select large firms
as measured by proxy variables that take into
account value creation. On the other hand,
hypothetical alternative selection criteria based on
total assets and revenues are adequate to identify
large firms in terms of value creation, but no
statistical evidence was found to show how these

5 Concluding remarks
The present study examined the objective admission
requirements to EA pursuant to the Legislative
Decree 270/99 for large financially distressed firms,
namely the minimum number of two hundred
employees and the amount of debts of no less than
two-thirds both of total assets and revenues. Using a
sample of 1,581 Italian manufacturing firms, the
current paper verified whether these requirements
are adequate to select large firms identified by proxy
variables expressing value creation, such as total
assets and revenues. Moreover, it was tested
whether the total assets and revenues can be used as
alternative hypothetical selection criteria to identify
highly leveraged firms as required by the Decree
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firms are leveraged. Moreover, regression analyses
showed that several firm characteristics distinguish
firms eligible to go into EA. A higher cost of debt
(ROD) and exposure to suppliers (ACCPAY)
characterized these firms from those that are
excluded from the procedure. They also present low
firm profitability (ROTA) and efficiency (ATURN)
in line with the Pecking order theory.
Overall, the results of the present study can
contribute to enriching the debate on the admission
requirements to the business rescue procedure called
“Extraordinary Administration”. More specifically,
this study has several implications. First, careful
thought should be given to the social utility of the
procedure in light of the suitability of the objective
requirements to select firms that create value. In this
perspective, proxy variables of value creation might
be considered by policy maker as alternative
admission requirements to the procedure. Second,
this study can be a stimulus for policy maker,
academics and practitioners to use proxy variables
of value creation to assess the impact of business
rescue procedures on stakeholders. Third, this study
allows creditors and shareholders to learn more
about the characteristics of the firms eligible to go
into EA, such as firm leverage and profitability, the
cost of debt, accounts payable and asset
composition. For example, this information can be
used in determining funding policies. All things
being equal, the admission to a business rescue
procedure reduces the risk of bankruptcy of a firm.
The study has, however, some limitations. First,
the firm sample consists only of manufacturing
companies, with the exclusion of banks and other
financial companies. Second, the selection of some
samples was carried out based on the median value
of the assets and revenues presented by firms with
more than two hundred employees. The
identification of the amount of assets and revenues
that distinguishes large companies could also be
achieved using other selection criteria. Third,
research findings are not immediately applicable to
business rescue procedures in other countries given
the variety of insolvency regimes.
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